[Methylmethacrylate and organic dementia. A dose-response analysis among dental technicians and opticians].
The substance methylmethacrylate (MMA) is an organic solvent which is employed inter alii for prostheses which is suspected of being neurotoxic. With the object of illustrating whether there is a connection between exposure to MMA and symptoms of organic dementia, a cross-sectional investigation was carried out on a population consisting of occupationally active dental technicians and opticians (n = 528) and a group of dental technicians who were no longer occupationally active (n = 173). No noteworthy difference in the background variables, apart from age, was observed. Age was taken into consideration in the analysis. The results show a statistically significant increase in the prevalence of the chronic symptoms on increasing exposure. Where the acute symptoms are concerned, the connection is not statistically significant, but a tendency is observed. A chronic symptom index constructed on the basis of 13 questions concerning chronic symptoms is compared with the life exposure and the age. A statistically significant increase in the index was found with exposure to MMA, although not for the oldest age group. The pattern symptoms, presence of bias and other forms of exposure are discussed. It is concluded that this investigation confirms the hypothesis that symptoms of organic dementia have a connection the exposure to MMA. The results support the presumption that MMA causes acute and chronic damage to the central nervous system even with exposure below the safety limits. It is recommended that the occupational environment of dental technicians, including the present safety limits, should be revised.